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CAST

RENO SWEENEY ................................................................. Bella Zeimet^
BILLY CROCKER ............................................................. AJ Frazier^
MOONFACE MARTIN ...................................................... Henry Lehman
BONNIE ................................................................. Jade Tanjung
ELISHA J. WHITNEY ......................................................... Bradley Nowacek^
SIR EVELYN OAKLEIGH .................................................. Aidan Hogan
HOPE HARCOURT ............................................................ Krista Lazewski^
MRS. HARCOURT ............................................................. AJ Koenig^
CAPTAIN ........................................................................ Spencer Johnson^
PURSER ........................................................................... Lauren Lessila
DECK STEWARDESS ....................................................... Megan Veit^
BISHOP ............................................................................... Nolan Burke
CHING ................................................................................. Joe Byrne
LING .................................................................................. Trenton Swiger
REPORTER/SAILOR .......................................................... James Lynch
CAMERAMAN/SAILOR ..................................................... Ryghtious Frazier
REPORTER/PASSENGER ................................................... Elisabeth Adam
REPORTER/PASSENGER .................................................... Rosie Weithaus
CHASTITY (ANGEL) .............................................................. Josie Balcerzak
MELODY (ANGEL) ............................................................... Jessica Kellner
PURITY (ANGEL) ................................................................. Camille Kostick+
HONESTY (ANGEL) ............................................................. Melanie Muma
ABSISTENCE (ANGEL) ......................................................... Irene Phillips
LOYALTY (ANGEL) ............................................................... Ella Stockbauer
CHARITY (ANGEL) .............................................................. Maria VanZeeland
RESPONSIBILITY (ANGEL) .................................................. Maria VanZeeland
SAILOR .......................................................... Paige Barrett
SAILOR ................................................................. Xander Feltes
SAILOR ............................................................. Ellie Strand
PASSENGER .............................................................. Dunning Arent
PASSENGER ................................................................. Veronica Erickson
PASSENGER ................................................................. Natasha Forrest
PASSENGER ............................................................. Chloe Hoze
PASSENGER ............................................................... Mandy Kauss
PASSENGER ................................................................. Erin Kirby
PASSENGER ................................................................. Paige Maxfield
PASSENGER ................................................................. Kyle Molter
PASSENGER ................................................................. Jessica Owens
PASSENGER ................................................................. Julia Stacey
PASSENGER ................................................................. Gaby Sweeney
PASSENGER ................................................................. Gabrielle Vanausdall

SPECIAL GUEST PASSENGER (4/21) .............................. Miss Kelly Hetzel
SPECIAL GUEST PASSENGER (4/27) .............................. Miss Sarah Fox

^ = International Thespian Society Member
+ = Dance Captain
**TECH CREW**

**Student Directors** .......................................................... Sofia Caballero, Veda Dybdahl, Izzy Strand
**Stage Manager** ................................................................................................................................. Sophie Johnson^
**Assistant Stage Manager** ................................................................................................................... Jessica Zembles^
**Sound Assistant** ................................................................................................................................. Hunter Bouverette*, Rachel Maria^
**Light Board Operators** ...................................................................................................................... Michael Blissitt*, Garret Johnson^
**Spot Light Operators** ............................................................................................................................ Ethan Dorr, Calvin Lisser
**Fly Rail** .................................................................................................................................................. Dario Geiger*, Madi Gruenwald, Evie Perkins
**Properties Manager** ............................................................................................................................. Hunter Bouverette*
**Prop Crew** .............................................................................................................................................. Maddie Bishop, Aaliyah DeBow
**Deck Managers** ................................................................................................................................. Lauren Baish*, Katelin Hermanson*
**Stage Hands** ........................................................................................................................................... Rowley Anker, Hunter Bouverette*, Ethan Dorr, Ian Finnegan, Ethan Garder, Madi Gruenwald*, Tyshawn Harris, Andrew Harter^, Katelin Hermanson*, Will Hook, Olivia Kniffin, Calvin Lisser, Umar Mohammed, Katherine Waterbury, Logan Weingarten, David Yanny
**Construction Crew** .................................................................................................................................. Rowley Anker, Lauren Baish*, Maddie Bishop, Michael Blissitt*, Hunter Bouverette*, Aaliyah DeBow, Ethan Dorr, Ian Finnegan, Ethan Garder, Dario Geiger, Weston Gray*, Madi Gruenwald*, Tyshawn Harris, Andrew Harter^, Katelin Hermanson*, Will Hook, Garret Johnson^, Sophie Johnson^, Olivia Kniffin, Jenna Lecher, Calvin Lisser, Ellen Lisser, Rachel Maria^, Umar Mohammed, Evie Perkins, Anjika Verma, Katherine Waterbury, Logan Weingarten, David Yanny, Jessica Zembles^*
**Paint Crew** .............................................................................................................................................. Hunter Bouverette*, Ellen Lisser, Katherine Waterbury, Jessica Zembles^*
**Marquee** .................................................................................................................................................. Lauren Baish*, Hunter Bouverette*, Katelin Hermanson*, Rachel Maria^, Isabel Strand, Chandler Summer-Gerhig
**Costumes** ................................................................................................................................................... Jessica Zembles^*
**Make-up** .................................................................................................................................................. Hunter Bouverette*, Bella Zeimet^, Jessica Zembles^*

^ = International Thespian Society Member
* = Crew Leaders

**HUNGRY?**

Enjoy tasty snacks and drinks in the lobby before the show and during intermission! Proceeds help benefit the Trojan Players!

**50/50 RAFFLE:**

50% OF THE PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE TROJAN PLAYERS AND THE OTHER 50% WILL BE AWARDED TO THE LUCKY WINNER WHOSE RAFFLE TICKET NUMBER WILL BE POSTED IN THE LOBBY AFTER THE SHOW. DON’T MISS OUT ON THE FUN!
Reach for the stars & stay fierce, Jade! ... the Legend continues
**PIT ORCHESTRA**

Conductor ...................................................................................................................... Guy Kammerer  
Violin I ........................................................................................................................... Ellen Lisser  
Violin II .......................................................................................................................... Anjika Verma, Jared Weber  
Cello ............................................................................................................................... Maggie Brener  
Bass ................................................................................................................................. Caleb Vollmers  
Reed I ................................................................................................................................ Jon Lovas  
Reed II ............................................................................................................................ Amy Carlson, Katie Herring  
Reed III ........................................................................................................................... Maria Poehls, Tony Reis  
Reed IV ............................................................................................................................ CJ Sumner-Gehrig  
Trumpet I ........................................................................................................................ Brett Murphey  
Trumpet II ..................................................................................................................... Eric Sperry  
Trumpet III .................................................................................................................... Cristine Jiang  
Trombone ...................................................................................................................... Olivia Lefevre  
Piano/Keyboard ............................................................................................................... Dan VanZeeland  
Drumset ........................................................................................................................ Scott Varga  
Percussion ...................................................................................................................... Caroline Weickardt

FLOWERS, FAN GRAMS, AND CONCESSIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IN THE LOBBY. PROCEEDS DIRECTLY BENEFIT THE TROJAN PLAYERS.

Meet your friends and neighbors and enjoy the natural beauty of Hoyt Park!

The Landing at Hoyt Park is located at 1800 N. Swan Blvd. in Wauwatosa at the intersection of Swan Boulevard and Menomonee River Parkway

Bring your own picnic or enjoy light refreshments.

**Beer Garden**

Featuring local craft and imported beers and selection of wines

Open May-October, Wednesday-Friday 3-9pm, Saturday & Sunday noon-9pm

indoor seating available

http://friendsofhoypark.org/The-Landing.aspx
MUSICAL SYNOPSIS

ACT I

Opening ........................................................................................................................................... Orchestra
You’re The Top ................................................................................................................................. Reno & Billy
Bon Voyage ...................................................................................................................................... Reno & Company
It’s Delovely ...................................................................................................................................... Billy & Hope
Heaven Hop ...................................................................................................................................... Bonnie & Angels
Friendship ......................................................................................................................................... Reno, Billy & Moon
I Get A Kick Out Of You .................................................................................................................. Reno
Anything Goes ................................................................................................................................... Reno & Company

ACT II

Entr’acte ........................................................................................................................................... Orchestra
Let’s Misbehave ................................................................................................................................. Reno & Sir Evelyn
Blow, Gabriel, Blow .......................................................................................................................... Reno & Company
Be Like The Bluebird ........................................................................................................................ Moon
All Through The Night ...................................................................................................................... Moon
Take Me Back To Manhattan ............................................................................................................ Reno & Angels
Finale .................................................................................................................................................. Full Company

THE USE OF RECORDING EQUIPMENT OR PHOTOGRAPHY IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. FOR EVERYONE’S ENJOYMENT AND FOR THE SAFETY OF THE CAST AND CREW, PLEASE TURN OFF ALL CELL PHONES, PAGERS, BEEPERS OR OTHER DEVICES THAT MAY MAKE NOISE BEFORE THE SHOW BEGINS. NO TEXTING.

JOIN THE TOSA WEST TROJAN PLAYERS PARENT NETWORK!
It’s the Booster Club for Theatre at Tosa West!

Meetings are at 6:30pm in the Theatre
Our last meeting of the year is May 2
BE THERE!

Join the TW Performing Arts Department!

May 2: West Jazz Concert at 7:30PM
May 15: West Band Concert at 7:00PM
May 22: West Orchestra Concert at 7:00PM
May 24: West Choir Concert at 7:00PM
Anything Goes

Proudly owned by Tosa West parents: Mark and Linda Carlson

Brookfield / Wauwatosa
12460 West Capitol Dr
Next to Jimmy John’s
262-373-1880

West Allis
On Hwy 100 South of National
Just East of Home Depot
414-327-4866

Pewaukee
1279 Capitol Drive
Next to Buffalo Wild Wings
262-691-2688

Germantown / Menomonee Falls
Appleton Ave & County Line Rd.
In Front of Fleet Farm
262-251-7551

Follow the yellow brick road to…
P I Z Z A
- M A N -
Wine Bar & Kitchen

MONDAY
1/2 PRICE WINE BOTTLES
DEEP DISH “CHICAGO STYLE”

TUESDAY
TAKE OUT TUESDAY
KIDS EAT FREE

WEDNESDAY
1/2 PRICE WHITE WINE
B1G1 LARGE PIZZA

HAPPY HOUR M–F 4-6PM

11500 W. BURLEIGH ST.   (414) 249-2000

EXECUTIVE SEARCH
Dan McGinley | Brian Callahan

www.quovisinc.com
ANYTHING GOES is set aboard the S.S. American, where nightclub singer and evangelist Reno Sweeney is traveling from New York to England. Her friend Billy Crocker has stowed away to be near his love, Hope Harcourt, but the problem is Hope is engaged to the wealthy Sir Evelyn Oakleigh. Joining this love triangle are Moonface Martin and Bonnie. With the help of some elaborate disguises and lots of dancing passengers and sailors, these characters ultimately fall in love!
All aboard for ANYTHING GOES!

ANYTHING GOES has been entertaining audiences since its 1934 Broadway debut. Full of madcap antics aboard an ocean liner, the show immerses us in celebrity, wealth, and musical decadence – all brought to you by the musical genius of Mr. Cole Porter. It’s filled with witty punch-lines, vaudeville-style comedy, and clever lyrics.

ANYTHING GOES is glossy, glitzy, glamorous, and perhaps a bit dated, but it’s perfect for our cast, crew, and pit of nearly 100 students!

In riding this ocean liner for a couple of hours, audiences are invited to forget their troubles and realize what happens on the cruise ship stays on the cruise ship where, truly… ANYTHING GOES! Hopefully, our production will bring renewed joy to audiences and at the very least get you humming a familiar tune!

A huge shout out to the entire production team, parents, students, and volunteers for making this show a success. All of you have helped to shape our theatre program and mold it into something we take pride in. Bravo!

We are excited to continue to share our story, inspire creativity, and enrich our students and the Wauwatosa community with theatre. It’s delightful, it’s delicious, it’s delectable, it’s delirious, it’s deluxe, and most of all, it’s oh so very de-lovely.

Thank you for your continued support of Theatre at Tosa West.

Enjoy the show!
Mr. Steffan

In Loving Memory of Tom Thaney
DIRECTOR. TEACHER. FRIEND. MENTOR.
Thank you for always seeing the possibilities in your students and creating memorable theatre experiences for the Wauwatosa community.
THANKS FOR A GREAT RUN, CLASS OF 2018!

G-REASE
The Musical

The Addams Family
A new musical comedy

Jekyll & HYDE
The Musical

The Wizard of OZ

ALMOST, MAINE
a real romantic comedy

Little Shop of Horrors

CHICAGO

Anything Goes
BOOK YOUR SESSION TODAY and get DOUBLE DIGITALS!*

storiesframed.com | info@storiesframed.com | 262.366.7980

class of 2019

be you.

*Offer applies to hi-res images in print collections. Session must be held before 6/30/18.
CAST BIOGRAPHIES

FRESHMAN

Elisabeth Adam (Reporter/Passenger): Elisabeth is enthusiastic to be performing as a freshman in ANYTHING GOES. She was previously seen in JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLO DREAMCOAT. Outside of theatre, Elisabeth enjoys playing volleyball and softball, singing with the Chanteurs, and playing the guitar. Elisabeth hopes that you think that this show is the top!

Dunning Arent (Passenger): Dunning is very excited to be performing in her first show with the Trojan Players! Outside of theatre she can be found playing violin and piano and petting her dogs. She would like to thank all of her family and friends for being supportive, and hopes you enjoy the show!

Joe Byrne (Ching): Joe Byrne is happy to be in his first show as a cast member with the Trojan Players! He was involved with tech crew in CHICAGO. Previous shows include: GUYS AND DOLLS, JR. and WILLY WONKA, JR. He would like to thank his family and friends for support, including the whole Byrne family, Konrad Klein, Aidan Hogan and, specifically, Aidan Hogan’s car, Ethel. Enjoy the show!

WWW.DYNAMICEVENTSINC.COM
414-283-0050 | @EVENTSBYDC

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE AWARD-WINNING TOSA WEST TROJAN PLAYERS ON ANOTHER STYLISH PRODUCTION!

WISCONSIN’S PREMIER EVENT PLANNER
WWW.DYNAMICEVENTSINC.COM
414-283-0050 | @EVENTSBYDC
CAST BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

Ryghtious Frazier (Cameraman/Sailor): Ryghtious is excited to be performing with the Trojan Players. This is his first Trojan Players production. In his free time, he loves to dance, draw, sing, and play instruments. He hopes you have an amazing time!

Jessica Kellner (Angel): Jessica is thrilled to be participating in her fourth production as a freshman with the Trojan Players. She was previously seen in JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT, THE WIZARD OF OZ, and most recently in CHICAGO. Outside of being in the theatre, Jessica can be found singing with her Chanteurs family, trying to play the piano, and hanging with friends. Enjoy the show!

Jessica Owens (Passenger): Jessie is excited to be involved in her first Trojan Players show! She is involved with dance and has danced her whole life. She has taken many tap and ballet classes since she was a toddler! Jessie is currently on the Trojan Dance Team and loves hanging out with friends, shopping, and singing! Enjoy the show!

Ella Stockbauer (Angel): Ella is thrilled to be in her first Trojan Players production. Previously, Ella appeared in YOU’RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN and GUYS AND DOLLS, JR. at Whitman. When not on stage, Ella is interested in singing, photography, and hanging out with friends. Ella really thinks this show is going to float your boat!
Personalized ADVICE. Quality financial SOLUTIONS.

Taren Sartler, FIC, LUTCF, CFFM
12557 W. Burleigh Rd.
Brookfield, WI 53005
262-373-9135
Taren.R.Sartler@mwarep.org

Congrats to our talented youth! Thank you for sharing your gifts with the community:

Garret Johnson,
Sophie Johnson,
Spencer Johnson,
AJ Koenig, and
David Yanny

Mt Zion LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA
12012 W North Ave
www.mtzionlutheran.org

Steinway, Boston, Essex and Roland Digitals
Large Selection of New and Pre-Owned Pianos
Piano Lessons ~ Piano Tuning ~ Sheet Music ~ Recital Hall
11550 West North Avenue, Wauwatosa, WI 53226
ph 414-727-5995 fx 414-727-5996
www.steinwayofmilwaukee.com

Congratulations Tosa West Trojan Players on another wonderful performance!

WAUWATOSA WEST ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB

Parents Supporting Student Athletes
Congratulations to the Tosa West cast, crew and musicians on another fantastic production!

BIG SHOUT OUT to our very own pit musician, Caroline Weickardt!

Todd and Andrea Weickardt
Ph: 414.550.5836
E: aweickardt@remax.net
weickardtgroup.com

Broker/Owners of RE/MAX Innovation
11633 W. North Avenue
Wauwatosa, WI
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Ellie Strand (Sailor): Ellie is very excited to be a part of her third production here at Tosa West. She has previously been in JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT and THE WIZARD OF OZ. Outside of theatre she enjoys playing trumpet in the school band, tap dancing, and drawing. Enjoy the show!

Gaby Sweeney (Passenger): Gaby is super eager to be a part of ANYTHING GOES! This is her first Trojan Players production, but she has been singing ever since she was little. In her spare time, she loves to perform at open mics, hang out with friends, and be an active citizen in the community. Gaby hopes you find the show absolutely delovely!

Gabrielle Vanausdall (Passenger): Gabby is excited to be in this show! Gabby helped build the set for CHICAGO and has also participated in other musical adventures like AVPM. In her free time, she loves watching Netflix, hanging out with her friends, and volunteering at her home church. Enjoy the show!

SOPHOMORES

Nolan Burke (Bishop): Nolan is beyond excited to be in ANYTHING GOES which is his first Trojan Players musical. Previously, he was in GUYS AND DOLLS, JR. as Nicely-Nicely Johnson at Whitman Middle School. In Nolan’s free time he enjoys playing mahjong with Moonface Martin, playing Fortnite with his friend Alex, and playing football and baseball for Tosa West. He hopes you enjoy the show!

Veronica Erickson (Passenger): Veronica is ecstatic to have a part in ANYTHING GOES! It’s her first experience on stage. She hopes that everyone else enjoys the show and all the hard work that was put into this fabulous production!

Natasha Forrest (Passenger): Natasha Forrest is ecstatic to be part of ANYTHING GOES. In middle school she was in INTO THE WOODS, JR., YOU’RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN, and GUYS
AND DOLLS, JR. Her first Trojan Players production was LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS. In her free time, she takes dance classes and plays alto sax. She hopes you think this show is the top.

**Henry Lehman (Moonface Martin):** Henry is geeked to be in ANYTHING GOES. Previously, Henry was in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and CHICAGO. In Henry’s free time you can find him playing mahjong with his friend Nolan Burke and playing cribbage with his Grandma Ruth. Henry wants to give a shout out to his dad for everything he’s done for him. He also hopes you enjoy the show! Peace out girl scout!

**Melanie Muma (Angel):** Melanie is thrilled to take part in ANYTHING GOES! Some of the previous shows she has been in include GUYS & DOLLS, JR. at Whitman, and LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and CHICAGO, both with the Trojan Players. When not on stage Melanie loves playing piano, guitar, and tennis. She hopes you get a kick out of this outstanding show!

**Trenton Swiger (Ling):** Trenton is overjoyed to be a part of his first Trojan Players production! In his free time, he enjoys spending time with the boys and eating cabbage with Konrad. He hopes that everybody has an amazing time watching this amazing show!

**Maria VanZeeland (Angel):** Maria is hopping to be in ANYTHING GOES! You might recognize her from her previous shows: GUYS AND DOLLS, JR., LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, and CHICAGO. When Maria isn’t tippity tapping on stage she is chilling in the music hallway. When she isn’t hiding in the music hallway, she is nested in her bed watching either Vine™ compilations or crying over Criminal Minds. Enjoy the show!

**Rosie Weithaus (Reporter/Passenger):** Rosie is super excited to be part of another Trojan Players production! Rosie was last seen as an Urchin in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and was also on makeup/run crew for CHICAGO in the fall. Besides theatre, Rosie volunteers with 64th Street Photos is now booking 2019 seniors.

Please contact Elizabeth @ 64thstreetphotos@gmail.com or 414-336-9226
Shamalamadingdong!

We are completely happy and a tiny bit sad to watch your final show, but you've always performed with a great sense of style. Glad your friends in high places helped you gather your love so you weren't a street urchin forever. We know you will always give them two warning shots. And we think it's totally awesome the dog wound up loving you in the end.

Bon Voyage AJ!

Your star is just starting to shine.

We love you so much.
Mom, Dad and Val

Every home has a story to tell...

WHAT’S YOUR STORY

4212 N Oakland Ave
Shorewood, WI 53211
414-963-0000
Clearwing is happy to support Tosa West Trojan Players. Break a leg cast & crew of Chicago!

11101 W Mitchell St.
Milwaukee, WI 53214
(414) 258 6333

www.clearwing.com
her friends, sees shows with her family, studies APUSH constantly, and sings anywhere and everywhere she can. She hopes you enjoy this delovely show as much as she does!

**JUNIORS**

**Aidan Hogan (Sir Evelyn Oakleigh):** Aidan is ecstatic for his first acting role in a Trojan Players production. He played cello in the pit orchestra for JEKYLL AND HYDE, and famously learned the Banjo for CHICAGO. Besides theatre, he plays cello in MYSO’s Senior Symphony and is on the Tosa West Improv Team. He would like to thank Joe Byrne for putting him in his bio, and Stephen for showing up. Tally ho!

**Erin Kirby (Passenger):** Erin is thrilled to be a part of the amazing cast of ANYTHING GOES. She has been a part of five other Trojan Player productions including JEKYLL AND HYDE and LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS. In her free time, she loves to sing and spend time with her friends and family. Enjoy the show!

**Paige Maxfield (Passenger):** Paige is overjoyed to once again be a part of the musical! She has been involved in JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT, THE WIZARD OF OZ, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and now ANYTHING GOES! She was also on Tech Crew for ALMOST, MAINE and CHICAGO. Interests outside of theatre are donating blood, helping the poor, and being a super sweetheart!

**Kyle Molter (Passenger):** Kyle is so excited to be in this show! He was previously seen in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS. Outside of theatre, he sings in choir with his friends Jean Reis, Julia Vicars, and Paige Maxfield. He is also a member of First Stage! He hopes you enjoy the show!

**Bradley Nowacek (Elisha J. Whitney):** Bradley is psyched to be back for ANYTHING GOES after playing Amos Hart in CHICAGO and Orin Scrivello in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS as well as Bryce Wi...
in EDWARD TULANE and UPS Man/Retiree in WORKING 2012 at First Stage. He is part of First Stage’s Young Company and the Milwaukee Rep’s PTI Ensemble. Outside of theatre, Bradley is a co-principal cellist of MYSO’s Senior Symphony.

Irene Phillips (Angel): Irene is excited to be a part of her fifth show with the Trojan Players! Past favorite roles include Glory in ALMOST, MAINE and Audrey in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS. Outside of the theatre, Irene also plays basketball, soccer, and the piano. Irene would like to give a shout out to her two close friends Gabe Burdette and Ben Platt! Go Varsity Theatre!

Julia Stacey (Passenger): Julia is very happy to be a part of ANYTHING GOES. This will be her first official Trojan Players show! She also participated in AVPM. Outside of school Julia enjoys hanging out with friends and doing art. Julia hopes you all enjoy the show!

Bella Zeimet (Reno Sweeney): Bella is thrilled to be performing in ANYTHING GOES. This will be her sixth Trojan Players production. Her favorite past roles include Hope in ALMOST, MAINE and Velma Kelly in CHICAGO. Outside of theatre, Bella is a part of the Tosa West Improv Team, and is a Leader of the Green Team. She would like to thank all of her family and friends for the support. Enjoy the show!

SENIORS

Josie Balcerzak (Angel): Josie is ecstatic to be dancing her heart out in her dream show, in her final production with the Trojan Players! This is
KEEP DREAMING. WE’LL BE THERE.

Whether you’re buying your first car or your retirement home, I’m here for you every step of the way. Let’s talk about how I can help.
Let’s talk today.

Kristina Moser Agency
American Star Excellence
In Customer Experience
9122 W Center St
(414) 302-4586

Rock the boat, Ella! We are so proud of you!

Mom, Dad, Ethan and Imani

Krista, It’s Delovely that you’ve had four awesome years with the Trojan Players!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Sarah, and Teddy
CAST BIOGRAPHIES cont.

her eighth show, her best roles being the Matador in THE ADDAMS FAMILY, a Red Rat Dancer in JEKYLL & HYDE, Blossom in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, and Roxie Hart in CHICAGO. Other than theatre, Josie is the President of French Honor Society and enjoys being goofy with her pals!

Paige Barrett (Sailor): Paige is very excited to be taking part in ANYTHING GOES! This is her first time participating in a Trojan Players production and she couldn’t be more excited to finally take the stage! She wants to thank everyone who came out to support her, especially her best buddy Mark.

Xander Feltes (Sailor): Xander is feeling extra ecstatified to be a part of ANYTHING GOES! Xander has been an Urchin in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, but has participated in Tech Crew for GREASE, THE ADDAMS FAMILY, JEKYLL & HYDE, THE WIZARD OF OZ, and CHICAGO! Last BOAT not least, Xander hopes you have a FERRY good time SEAing this proDOCKtion of ANYTHING GOES! It SHORE is a good musical!

Chloe Hoze (Passenger): Chloe is very excited to be a part of ANYTHING GOES! This is her first time participating in a production here at Tosa West, however in her free time she enjoys acting as well as singing and dancing. Other things she enjoys doing outside of school is supporting her favorite Korean boy band, EXO, and watching cartoons. She wants to thank all of those who came to support her.

AJ Frazier II (Billy Crocker): AJ is litty to be a part of his final show at West. As a Trojan Player he participated in CHICAGO as the Judge/

Spencer, we’re so glad you discovered a love of theater. Continue to be amazing, one last time! Love, Mom and Dad

Anything Goes 27
CAST BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

Ensemble member. He also participated in SPF and AVPM. Outside of theatre you can find him laying back listening to music, working out, playing basketball, or getting some chicken that slaps from JJ’s. He hopes you enjoy the show and wants to let you know that You’re the Top!

**Spencer Johnson (Captain):** Spencer has participated in all eight shows, which has allowed him to moon a teacher, return from the dead, frequent a strip club, steal a dog, flame an ex, cause the apocalypse, shirk legal obligations, and spitefully imprison someone for not being famous (all on stage, of course). Despite peaking freshman year, it has been a wild ride for Spencer and he is eternally grateful for the opportunity!

**Mandy Kauss (Passenger):** Mandy is thrilled to be a part of ANYTHING GOES! She has participated in several other productions, her favorite being LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS. In her free time, Mandy can be found crying over This is Us, drawing, and being extra with her pals.

**AJ Koenig (Mrs. Harcourt):** AJ is amazed that she’s here for her eighth Trojan Players show! Her infamous run of old/bitter/posh/widowed/divorced women roles include: Lady Beaconsfield in JEKYLL & HYDE, Tommy nominated Ms. Gulch in THE WIZARD OF OZ, Gayle in ALMOST, MAINE, and Liz in CHICAGO. Off the West stage, AJ directed and starred in AVPM. She bids her farewell to the Trojan Players: Come see Grease!

**Camille Kostick (Angel):** Camille is incredibly excited to be dancing her way through her last show at Tosa West! Her past favorites include THE ADDAMS FAMILY, JEKYLL & HYDE, and CHICAGO. When not on stage, Camille can be found doing her absolute favorite
Supporting The Arts.

262 782-8000
Or order online at glassnickelpizza.com

BROOKFIELD
13175 West Bluemound Rd.
Locally owned and operated

Glass Nickel Pizza Co.
In Pizza We Trust*
Late Night Delivery, Dine-in, Take out, Catering

Way to go, Camille!
We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad and Buddy

Anything Goes

ellen and Calvin, We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

Love, Mom, Dad & Hattie
activities: dancing, reading, cuddling with her dog Buddy, and eating peanut butter m&m’s. Enjoy the show!

Krista Laszewski (Hope Harcourt): Krista is thrilled to be playing Hope in her ninth and final Trojan Players show! Some of her favorite roles include Mary Sunshine in CHICAGO, Crystal in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, and Emma in JEKYLL & HYDE. When she’s not onstage, she enjoys reading Harry Potter, playing with her dog Teddy, and being the President of the Trojan Players! She Hopes you find the show as delovely as she does!

Lauren Lessila (Purser): Lauren is over the moon to be playing the role of Purser in her ninth show with the Trojan Players! Lauren has also been seen singing her heart out as Mama Morton in CHICAGO and actin’a fool as Rhonda in ALMOST, MAINE! When Lauren is not onstage, she can be found telling jokes,

Amy Standal
Realtor / ABR
Exclusive Buyer’s Agent

(414) 248-6651 mobile
(866) 391-1793 fax
amy@fireflyrealestate.net

fireflyrealestate.net

MURF’S Frozen Custard
Jumbo Burgers

SINCE 1993! Celebrating 24 years of quality food & great service!

OUR FLAVOR OF THE DAY is always at:
murfsfrozcustard.com/flavorforecast

(MMM... CUSTARD RUN AFTER THE SHOW!)

SUN-THURS 10:30AM-9:30PM
FRI & SAT 10:30AM-10PM

BROOKFIELD: 12505 W BURLEIGH ROAD, 262-814-MURF(6873)
WAUKESHA: SUNSET DRIVE & WEST AVENUE, 262-547-7944
You have made us so proud
Through four years of shows
your talent has amazed us
as we watched you grow

Each show was a bit different
From a 50’s teen to an Ancestor
It was especially interesting to see you
as an Urchin and Red Rat Dancer

You took us over the rainbow
as Dorothy with her dog in tow
We almost didn’t recognize you
as a redhead in Chicago

Finally, you put on your tap shoes and
as an Angel danced on the seas
we wish there was one more show
but alas it cannot be

For to Madison you will head
and a Badger you will become
Just remember that we love you
and there is no place like home!

Congratulations on four amazing years
of theater, Emily!
Love,
Mom and Dad
From A to Bravo.

Dinner, a show and skipping the parking hassles. Make a night of it. Wherever you’re headed, we’ll get you there.

Break a leg
Trojan Players!
Wauwatosa West PTA
Join us for our upcoming meetings: 4/17 & 5/15 at 6:30pm in the Steiner Center

THE WAUWATOSA
School of Music

The Wauwatosa Youth Commission acts as an advisory body to the Common Council and the Mayor of Wauwatosa to promote a positive environment for youth in the City of Wauwatosa.

To apply, go to:
http://wauwatosa.net/wyc

Now booking Class of 2019 Senior Portraits
Book your session for the summer!

Wimmer Photography
736 N 109th St
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
wimmerphotography.com
(414) 258-2700
being the Secretary of the Trojan Players, and being sad that her career in the Trojan Players is almost over!

James Lynch (Reporter/Sailor):
James is extremely excited to be a part of ANYTHING GOES! He is looking forward to dancing and singing on the SS American. He is thankful to all the wonderful opportunities he has been given in the Theatre and hopes this show floats your boat!

Emily Pieper (Angel):
Emily is so excited to be wrapping up her four years with the Trojan Players with such a fantastic show! Previously, Emily has been seen as Dorothy in THE WIZARD OF OZ and dancing through shows such as THE ADDAMS FAMILY, JEKYLL & HYDE, and

Prime & Choice Meats
All Event Catering
- Casual to Elegant
- Weddings
- Corporate Events
- House Parties
- Pig/Chicken Roasts
- Fully Staffed
- Delivery & Set-up
- Carry-out Service
- Meat Deals

Sail on, Garret!
Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Bradley!
Love Mom, Dad & everyone
CHICAGO. Besides theatre, her favorites include tap dancing, muffins, marching band, and sloths. Enjoy the show!

Jade Tanjung (Bonnie): Jade is incredibly happy to be playing Bonnie in her ninth and final role at Tosa West! However, with graduation looming, her heart is heavy, knowing how much she’ll miss performing with the Trojan Players, who have been her second family for the past four years. She wants to thank everyone who has been involved and hopes the audience is ready to be taken to “heaven” by ANYTHING GOES!

Megan Veit (Deck Stewardess): This is Megan’s ninth show at West, favorite roles being Sandrine in ALMOST, MAINE, Go-To-Hell Kitty in CHICAGO, and Chiffon in THE LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS. She’s grateful to Mr. Steffan and all that made theatre one of the best experiences of high school. She’ll never forget all the memories and friends she’s made. Shoutout to her family, especially her aunt, Judi for being her #1 fan! Grease will always be the word!

PLEASE RECYCLE YOUR GENTLY USED PROGRAMS AFTER THE SHOW IN THE BOXES IN THE REAR OF THE THEATRE. THANKS FOR HELPING TO SAVE PAPER!
The Tosa West Trojan Players would like to send a special thanks to the following patrons for their donations. These generous donations allow us to continue to create exceptional theatre experiences for our students and provide annual scholarships.

**Producer ($500 +)**
- Robert Cole
- Todd & Ruth Laszewski
- Bert & Nancy Restyanski
- Yahn

**Director ($250 +)**
- Judie Pieper Memorial
- Wayne Steffan
- Wauwatosa Village Task Force, TosaFest
- Susan Zeimet & Dave McCoy

**Lead Actor ($100 +)**
- Jennifer Blissitt
- Children’s Theatre of Wauwatosa
- Douglas & Mary Johnson
- John & Fran Panek
- Jim & Mary Phillips
- Professional Audio Designs
- Suburban Women’s Club of Wauwatosa

**Featured Actor ($50 +)**
- Dan & Jodi Johnson
- Susan Reed
- Phil & Patty Warner

**Cast/Crew Member ($25 +)**
- Anonymous
- Tanya Brenner
- Linda & Mark Carlson
- Kevin Carroll
- Ian & Lynn Koenig
- Elisabeth Lehman
- Elia Navarro

**Other**
- Dolly Levi
- Bernard Steffan

---

To the Tosa West Trojan Players

Break a leg!!! Not a tooth!!!

Dr. Joe
BREAT A LEG, TOSA WEST! ❤ TOSA EAST

Full Steam Ahead!
Congratulations Trojan Players on another great show!
Tosa West Administration
Ryan Anderson and the Tosa West Custodial Staff
Christopher Bravata, Trojan Players Website
David Caruso
Michele Cervantes, Principal's Secretary
Tiffany Chang, Tosa West Orchestra Director
Brian Condon, Production Assistance
Dr. Phil Ertl, Superintendent
Mary Pat Foley
Friends & Teachers from Room 134
DJ Haugen
Chris Hermanson, Star Drop Transportation
Douglas Johnson, Set Construction
Mary Johnson, Program Ads Coordinator
Guy Kammerer, Tosa West Band Director
Ruth Laszewski, Costume Assistance & Rockstar
Sara Looker, Administrative Assistant
John Mack, Director of Business Services
MATC
Kara Metzger, Whitman Middle School Band Director
Melissa Nettersheim, Manager of Buildings & Grounds
O’Sullivans Restaurant, Tech Week Meals and Support
Mary Phillips, Lobby Display
Pizza Man, Tech Week Meals and Support
Lisa Quinn, Sailor Costumes
Keller Russell, Wauwatosa School District Communications Coordinator
Danielle Sanders
Kate Sarner, Wauwatosa East High School Theatre Director
Lisa Schrems, Associate Principal's Secretary
Kathy Schultz and Members of Key Club, Ushers
Susie Shively, Production Assistance
Skylight Music Theatre, Star Drop
Emily Steffan
Sunset Playhouse
Rachel Szurek, Tosa West Choir Director
Sue Thaney
Tosa West Trojan Players Alumni
Tosa West Trojan Players Parent Network and Volunteers
Christie Toye, Athletics and Activities Administrative Assistant
Jeff & Linda Vahl
Dennis Vanderschaegen, Friend of Tosa West Theatre
Wauwatosa School Board
Tom Weissgerber, Whitnall High School Theatre Director
Young Life, Tech Week Support

Program Ads Team:
Jenice Carolan
Mary Johnson
Sandy Nicolazzi
Mary Phillips
Susan Zeimet
check out the
Tosa West Trojan Players
on Facebook and Instagram!

Facebook: @trojanplayers
Instagram: @tosawest_trojanplayers

Thank you for your continued support of the arts at Tosa West!
#TOSAWESTTHEATRE
Great Performances Begin Here!

Serving the Wauwatosa area with skill and expertise. When buying or selling a home, trust a proven performer. Contact Beth, your neighbor in real estate and a proud supporter of the arts.

Beth Jaworski
ABR, CHMS, CRS, GREEN, GRI

414.520.8555
bestwauwatosahomes.com
Sold@BethJaworski.com

shorewest.com EHO
Monday: Taco Night

Tuesday: $4 Sliders

Wednesday: Extended Happy Hour & ½ Price Appetizers

Colonel Hart’s
7342 W. State St.
(414)476.3070

Thursday: Wing Night

Friday: Tosa’s BEST Fish Fry

Saturday & Sunday: ½ Price Pizzas

A big thumbs up to Andrew for all the great theater memories over the last 4 years!

Love Mom & Dad

Way To Go
Angel
Love you Renie!
Mom · Dad · Monroe

Mention this ad and receive 15% off your next framing order.

Manders Picture Framing
Family owned and operated for over 60 years!
Robert Manders
Jennifer Chabot-Manders
www.mandersframing.com
414-871-9090
mandersframing@att.net
9222 W. Burleigh St.
Milwaukee, WI 53222

Anything Goes
“Naturally Based Ingredients”
“Cruelty Free Pampering Products”
“Made in the USA”
Buy 5 get 1 free
Shipping is always $5.99
Natalie Hodgkins
Perfectly Posh Consultant
Like us on Facebook for more
facebook.com/NataliesPoshers/
Shop online at
http://nataliehodgkins.po.sh

BEHIND EVERY PROJECT IS A
TrueValue®
Friendly, Knowledgeable
Customer Service
Color Match Paint Mixing
Window & Screen Repair
Key Cutting
Pipe Cutting & Threading
Snowblower/Lawnmower Repair

PUHL’S TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, INC.
1525 N. 68th Street
Wauwatosa, WI 53213
(414) 476-0833
truvalue.com/puhls
Serving the Community
Since 1972

riedel | sports
RS
est. 1999
Custom Sportswear &
Team Uniform Outfitters
7945 Harwood Ave - Wauwatosa
414.607.6584 - riedelsports.com

WEEKEND BRUNCH
MON - FRI: OPEN AT 11AM | SAT & SUN: OPEN AT 10AM
(Brunch Served 10am until 3pm)

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK: BELAIR CANTINA TOSA
6817 W. NORTH AVENUE, WAUWATOSA
414-988-8533 | WWW.BELAIRCANTINATOSA.COM
INTERESTED IN THEATRE?

WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT PERFORMING?

WANT TO LEARN ABOUT TECHNICAL THEATRE?

At Tosa West we offer Theatre Courses for all students!

Acting 1
Acting 2
Theatre Production & Design 1
Theatre Production & Design 2
Musical Theatre
Improvisation
Independent Studies in Theatre

Interested in adding a Theatre class to your schedule for the 2018-19 School Year? See Mr. Steffan!
Achieving Excellence in High School Theatre at Tosa West!

Look at what the Trojan Players have accomplished!

Won the Tommy Award for Outstanding Musical in 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2017

Recognized many students with Tommy Awards for Outstanding Lead Performers and Supporting Roles

Represented the state of Wisconsin at the National High School Musical Theatre Awards in New York City

Named as a Top High School Theatre Program by Stage Directions Magazine

Developed and instituted a new theatre curriculum to create a cohesive Theatre Department in the Wauwatosa School District

Branded Tosa West Theatre with a new logo and a renewed energy

Awarded scholarships to graduating seniors

We are grateful for the wonderful support we receive from our patrons, donors, the school district, and volunteers – our community. We are looking forward to creating more fantastic productions! Let’s celebrate the important work that we do! Thank you for your continued support!